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The Many Measures of Success
Most measure an organization’s success
by its financial performance, and by that

continues to provide exceptional Member support and

measure, Community Health Options performed well

issues with courtesy, respect, and accuracy.

in 2019. Not only did we continue to stay the course

earns stellar reviews for responding to questions and

Each day, Community Health Options employees

financially; we also significantly increased our reserves,

are powered by the purpose of our work in making

which will help us weather rainy days. Additionally,

positive contributions to Members’ health outcomes and

in our first comprehensive financial exam, the Maine

wellbeing. We are proud of our work and our workplace,

Bureau of Insurance gave all of our accounting

and we see our award as a 2019 Best Places to Work

practices a clean bill of health.

in Maine as another measure of our success. This

But, to truly gauge Health Options’ success as a

achievement recognizes the commitment of every

health insurance provider, we look at a bigger picture

person within the company and shows that we are all

that includes the quality of service we provide to

pulling in the same direction, working in support of our

Members, the reliable support we bring to providers,

mission, and committed to a better tomorrow.

and the strength we have built through our community

We look forward to working together to continue

partnerships. I am pleased to report that our performance

our organization’s commendable performance and

on all of these measures has been exemplary.

positive trajectory in the coming years.

As I write this, our world is facing a health
pandemic. The investments we made in our plans
and systems in 2019 have enhanced our ability to
respond to the immediate and evolving needs of both
Members and providers. At the same time, we laid the
foundation of our Community Benefits Expenditure
(CBE) advisory committee and account. This 2019
groundwork enabled us to award recent CBE grants
and strengthen our support to many local nonprofits
that are responding to new needs brought on by the
COVID-19 crisis.
The Member Service Associates (MSAs) who staff
our call center are located here in Maine. They have
a unique perspective and shared experiences that
bring expertise and empathy to their work. This team

Kevin Lewis, President & CEO

SUCCESS

Strength and Stability
Financially, Community Health Options is on
solid ground with much to look forward to.
Our nonprofit, service-based approach means

2019 at a Glance
Members Covered: Over 30,000

we do what’s right by our Members. Success
for us begins and ends with our Members’

Employer Groups Covered: 1,300

health. It’s what drives us; it’s what makes
us Community Health Options.

Employer group retention rate: 93%
Average Member caller satisfaction rate: 99%
Hospital readmission rate: 31% reduction
(2019 vs. 2018)

“As a Member, I believe Community
Health Options excels at caring about
me and my health journey. The Member
Support Specialists are amazing at
helping navigate the often complex
world of healthcare delivery. ”
— DO UG W ILSO N, 2 0 1 9 BOAR D C HAIR

Going the distance for
Members in rural Maine...
In 2019, we made advances in behavioral health
care management, fully melding our care supports
and management with the rest of the clinical team.
While a long time in planning, the full integration of
clinical oversight has brought immediate benefits
to Members and providers alike. Coupled with
this achievement was the telehealth platform for
behavioral health services, which we started in
partnership with Amwell. While we continue to
accept telehealth claims from across the wide
range of platforms, our initial focus was specific
to improving availability of behavioral healthcare,
particularly in rural service areas where a lack of
providers can create barriers to care.

...and Members who suffer
from chronic illnesses.
We continue to sharpen our focus on closing gaps
in care, which was the impetus for creating our
vanguard Chronic Illness Support Program.
This unique program continues to help Members
and providers overcome hurdles to necessary
management of chronic conditions so common in
our local market. We further aided Members with
chronic conditions through our Site of Care program
that identifies lower-cost alternatives for certain
routine services. Innovations like this give us further
proof we are staying focused on what matters most.
It’s what happens when you are created to benefit
Members, not to profit off of them.

INNOVATION

Promises Made. Promises Kept.
In 2019, we also made significant improvements to the plans and services we offer to
employers and their employees. Sophisticated medical and care management are
the foundations to providing high-quality coverage, improving health outcomes, and
reducing costs of coverage. We continued to make investments in top-notch claims
management, superior pharmacy benefit management, and local, friendly, expert
support to Members. We have demonstrated success with these initiatives, including
improved health outcomes, increased employee productivity, and greater cost savings.

Today, Health Options is proud to partner with businesses across the state of Maine,
bringing together a network of 48,000 healthcare providers with a deep knowledge
of the healthcare landscape. With a year-end group retention rate of 93%, we are
happy to know that employers and Members are pleased with our services.

FINANCALS

Balance Sheet as of December 31, 2019
Assets

		

2019				

Cash and invested assets:				
Bonds		

$

51,384,628

Cash, cash equivalents, and short-term investments		

114,075,281

Total cash and invested assets

165,459,909

$

Investment income due and accrued		
Premiums receivable		

357,220
1,386,636 		

Amounts recoverable from reinsurers		

12,182,461

Healthcare and other receivables		

3,014,650

Total Assets		

$

182,400,876

Liabilities, Capital and Surplus			
Liabilities:
Unpaid claims and claims adjustment expenses

$

Accrued medical incentive pool and bonus amounts		

24,849,003 		
141,192 		

Aggregate health policy reserves		

61,844,029

Premiums received in advance		

4,617,091

General expenses due or accrued		

5,548,788

Ceded reinsurance premiums payable		

360,887

Amounts withheld or retained for the account of others		

320,961

Borrowed money and interest thereon		

450,565

Other liabilities		

79,439

Total Liabilities
$
98,211,955 		
			
Capital and surplus:
Surplus notes

$

Unassigned deficit		
Special surplus funds		
Total Capital and Surplus

Total Liabilities, Capital and Surplus

132,316,124
(50,384,177) 		
2,256,974

$

84,188,921

$

182,400,876

						

Community Health Options is a Maine-based, nonprofit,
Member-directed health plan providing comprehensive,
Member-focused health insurance benefits for individuals,
families, and businesses. As a Consumer Operated and
Oriented Plan, we believe that healthcare can be both
better and more affordable when providers, patients,
health insurers, and employers all work together.
OUR MISSION: To partner locally with Members, businesses, and
health professionals to provide affordable, high-quality benefits that
promote health and wellbeing.
OUR VISION: To be a leader in transforming and improving individual
and community health and positively affecting the local economy.

